The General Data Protection Regulation
> obligates parties responsible (e.g., authorities and companies) to record processing activities,
> has been in force within the EU since May 25, 2018,
> has a fine framework of up to € 20 million or 4 % of the party’s annual global revenues,
> supersedes the data protection act from the year 2000.
> more than **160 satisfied customers** such as the Vienna State Opera and the Austrian Federal Forests

* as of 01/2020

**Services & features**
> web application in the BRZ cloud
> secure access guaranteed through high BRZ standards
> implements the legal requirements pursuant to article 30 GDPR
> section for parties responsible
> section for process operators
> reports to supervisory authority
> responsive design for mobile devices
> protection of personal data in cloud systems (according to ISO 27018)
> information security management systems (according to ISO 27001)
> business continuity (ISO 22301)

**Customer benefits**
> automatic modifications and updates for changes in the laws
> top information and data security also in the cloud
> import of data from the former data processing register possible

**Kontakt**
Markus Charwat
markus.charwat@brz.gv.at